PERSONNEL MOVEMENTS

International Staff

(1 July 2001 – 30 September 2001)

ARRIVALS

EUROPE

ARAUJO-HAUCK, Constanza (RCH), Associate
BACHER, Arntraud (A), Associate
BOUY, Hervé (F), Student
DE PASQUALE, Monica (I/CH), Associate
DORIGO, Dario (I), Software Engineer
DREMEL, Günther (D), Accounting Assistant
FLYCKT, Veronica (S), Associate
HEMPEL, Maren (D), Student
HOMEIER, Nicole (USA), Student
LE LOUARN, Miska (F), Physicist
LESCOUZERES, Raphaël (F), French International Voluntary
MAINIERI, Vincenzo (I), Student
MULLIS, Christopher (USA), Fellow
VANZELLA, Eros (I), Student

CHILE

CORREIA, Serge (F), Associate
GAVIGNAUD, Isabelle (F), French International Voluntary
HAU, George (UK), Fellow
JOHNSON, Rachel (UK), Operations Staff Astronomer
MAINIERI, Vincenzo (I), Fellow
MULLIS, Christopher (USA), Fellow
VANZELLA, Eros (I), Student

DEPARTURES

EUROPE

AMICO, Paola (I), Astronomical Data Quality Control Scientist
BERGERON, Jacqueline (F), Associate Director for Science
BOAROTTO, Carlo (I), Software Engineer
GROENEWEGEN, Martin (NL), Associate EIS
HILL, Vanessa (F), Fellow
SCHLICHTING, Toni (D), Software Engineer
VERNET, Joël (F), Associate
ZAGGIA, Simone (I), Fellow

CHILE

SANSGASSET, Pierre (F), Mechanical Engineer

Local Staff

(1 July – 31 August 2001)

ARRIVALS

CANTZLER HOFFMEISTER, MICHAEL, Telescope Instruments Operator-VLTI, Paranal
RAMIREZ MOLINA, Andres, Fernando, Telescope Instruments Operator-VLTI, Paranal
LOPEZ LIMMER, Bernhard, Software Engineer, La Silla

Scientific Preprints

(July – September 2001)

1433. S. Hubrig and F. Castelli: New Results of Magnetic Field Diagnosis in HgMn Stars and Normal Late B-Type stars. A&A.
1440. R. Siebenmorgen and A. Efstathiou: Mid Infrared Polarisation of Ultraluminous Infrared Galaxies. A&A.

ESO Publications Still Available

A number of ESO Conference and Workshop Proceedings are still available. To permit you to complete the series or to simply inform you about any volume that you may have missed, we reproduce here a list of the more recent ones.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>ESO/EIPC Workshop on “Structure, Dynamics and Chemical Evolution of Elliptical Galaxies”, 1992</td>
<td>DM 80.—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Second ESO/CTIO Workshop on Mass Loss on the AGB and Beyond, 1993</td>
<td>DM 70.—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>5th ESO/ST-ECF Data Analysis Workshop, 1993</td>
<td>DM 30.—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>ICC-16 Satellite Conference on “Active and Adaptive Optics”, 1994</td>
<td>DM 90.—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>ESO/OHP Workshop on “Dwarf Galaxies”, 1994</td>
<td>DM 90.—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>ESO/OAT Workshop “Handling and Archiving Data from Ground-based Telescopes”, 1994</td>
<td>DM 35.—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>